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a “Memorandum 
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AURIECRS: «4 ‘MOVIMIENTO DEMOCRATA CRISTIANO 

; i 18 - CUBA; NM 

ae 90g MIAMI 2 , 

Ge gp: Re Miami letter to Bureau 6/22/64, ‘eich enclosures. 
, wef . - i 
vy ag, Enclosed perew sth: are 12 copire of a LHM, suitable ae" 
ff for dissemination. . Bs : oe” 

iy Sah Copies: ‘of this LHM have been Weseninated locally 
fo. # .to INS, State Department (Cuban Affairs), Border Patrol,’ 

, f- Customs Qtiami and Region II), Coast Guard, G-2, ONT, OSI 
; : and CIA, , : : Ale Groves re ae ; ‘ 

7 ge i. 3 ©, € ‘. 
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€ AT MIAME, FLORIDA | | : : 

P Will closely ‘follow this matter with MM 639-S . | 
te and keep. the Bureau . and local Federal ene sovised: = es 
nv” i, 4 - 1 Ao as . Sod 

oe Me @)- . Bureau (Ene - 12) (RM) ae. es, 
ti ee .- Miami . eee 
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7 NE 7 NE aly EMS “ 
18 aauned as. enera in, vesp mse.£0 S your request and is not for dissémt- 

by 
tein ommittee. -Its.aséis limited to official proc ceedings by. 

8 4 JUL 2 : es 16 ae: Log - ae whe od ab May: not d2 disclosed ‘to unaauthor ined persone 

5 teh ble hs Bk. 
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7 [ao Ok HAS NO OBJECTION TO Fer Wise th 2 
*DECLASSIFICATION-AND/OR, ee 

;o. 1.) 8 ELEASE OFCIA INFORMATION? == 6/13/6 oe 
‘Transmit the following i THIS DOCUMENT. ; ESS was 

pr : : fn pee (Type in ploin' text or code) we sO 
1 7 % ws : . & : : s Pe Sg 

| ‘Via AIRTEL: AIRMAIL ob 2 Ss 
eo iu : oo or Method of Mailing) ot vee 2s | 

| ore ae AR a a IS a AN a ie ae ate SS es i es Rn 
{ ‘ : > li | pmxeton, Bz. 00-880 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED: £3 
per HEREIN 1S. UNCLASSIFIED - $a 
2 “SAC, | ‘TAMPA 05-107) “PATEL att YS2L DLS : 
ae ss - Oy | eee Pad EDEL, CASTRO ACTIVITIES =, i ff Gy aBF y- 

4 - Ss 

\ IES Wiad.) 38 es 

[ol “gag & 
} i. Znelosed for the Bureau’ are. 12, wentes of ‘a dettent as 
; bine baad memo dated and captioned as above which has. been: dissens on Ss 
|p js kuated locally to INS, ONI, OSI, G-2, INTC, U.S, Coast ¢ Guarey 5 8! 
l if EBS. sSeeer Patrol, ‘and U.S. Customs ’ Service, ae 7883 

te . Bnelosed for Miami are three copiss of letterhead. Sy 
is A Re ano}. “for Los. ‘Angeles and San Juan are two copies of lsetter=- ¢5 
| : fe head memo; and for New York aud Jacksonville are one copy - ee 

-: Of ietterhead mémo. oe, : & & i, ho uve. S 
| Source. furnishing information is TP. 59-8 3) 38 

Bo pe Informant stated that he did not believe CIA is” ce 
Hf Sinwoived: in the. operation referred to in. attached ‘letterhead, 88 
jj .-Seurce further advised that he would endeavor. to learn identit ties 
€ Le, the two "Americans" mentioned therein, ©. i 
No 4 , 
| Inasmuch as source advises that this information: 

| 
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i 

| 
| 

a ot tay 2 
_ Koproved 

samen 

one RE RT” 

z 7 ee 

. os only known by a few people, recipient offices are requested 
|. not to take - any overt action. which would SomEE CREE. the: 
te rae Lad ormant . & 

os The Buscau is veequestea to check with CIA to . 
eh in iz scan A — 

‘Boreau (Enc 12) (RM) - oS -* nts = of 
“wenville (Info) (Ere. “4y° 

pane 

: OT ROT RECORDED» 
= 902 SEP 18 1963 

"YAR tnwetles (Bac 2) (RM) 
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aT MIAME, Pidien ) T TS ST eee aes «oe 

; Te: ‘Advise “af eneehiag further. regarding this naecee 
is known, by Miami Office. . _ 

24" Contact CIA and advise ‘the ‘Bureau. iz. that agency 
ee is aware of this matter. an 

TA SYPLMIs te ee : : : 2 RS 
OS ABBR | - ae : ae 

“ao 
z GS gm gg Les ANGEEES, CALIE. 

: “ 7 , Los 

# they may hav Ro : as 
: Se ame, : 

— is iégies tea” to furnish any’ 4nformation 
he 

St me By oe 65 

@ concerning the T-6 PAREN Ae et seeenyy. Peeerere 
at Los Angeles. : 

Ss bk: 

twee, 

12s “AT AY TAMPA, FLA. 

Se ce ee 

= a Ten. 

Tampa, will maintain contact  witn Ge oe will Keer. 
the Bureau. and interested offices advised. 
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em Bie 

SY Dates.” 9/17/63 ep 
Transmit the following in 

; oe ; : . . : f Type in piain text or aie) 

Wig ATR TEL Ce” “ATR MAIL = REGISTERED 
’ : i Ree AP Hority or Method of. Mailing) 

mre ey came ms wk Om een tee es eam mite eh eee ee ee a eo eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

» TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (105-112098) 
Pe. i aia: 
28 FROM: ‘SAC, “MIAME 05- 6243) (Py 
qa. 
aR. Ona NATIONAL FRONT. OF. ESCAMBRAY, (Sure). EN 
S'& .}. | (Operation Alpha 66) ~ Be Ae ae ona a, INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
Se ae | te. ees HEREIN, 1S NCL SSIFIED 

(SR Sige Ee Rie fabs DAT. : “7 f.. bis 
2B - 
ies : “Renyaittel 9/13/63; Bi 
o's .& 

gor.  Rnelosed: are’ copies of LM getting ‘doxth. info: 
Ses a “eontained in retél, 9%: io. _ " 
328 Be se ae cists 

Beet] “Local diseecivation qedee to cus tous: Border Patrol, 
oF il CIA, INS, Coast Guard, State Dept. Office. oe. Coordinates of 
= sei __ Cuban RESALES) ONL, ost, G~2 and FAA. . 
BER - <r © EE SR PE. 
ge ES EF Copies enclosed for info to Atlante. Herd So Wher, 2 he " 

‘ee NE poe a ae ie” SP ea an 243 e MM T-1 is (RBIS Ss eee -: Mg : 

NE BIS ; 
= ToS ' Per retel, Miami not. investigating: neutrality : 
Ses. BePeeee of this matter in view oe Customs saves tigation: 3 
—=aSaS | z : Ssis ; oa e 
Sets Q- Bureau (Enc.12) (AM) (RA) i 

URE ie 2 = Atlanta CEngyA NAM) (info) a 4 i Z suai 

3 ae ease Bias eke “¢ Jen Praireoret boa aS. : 7 ~ tor 8, ‘, 1 134- 736 Sub A. Cony - ONI/OSI/ACSI ae eel oe 

ee Ramee: see Sed? ee ee Rs Lae Si 
eee ce fe Se tt IGE 
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Voy. ee og, 

o.oo PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 0} 

risk ‘Orr Ins GPPICH 

MD. TARPA 
WE OF CASE 

‘eer CASTRO GROUP 

(een ee oo ee ee Rape me a a Ae 9 mae eee ee 

OF eKCE OF ORIGIN 

, ORLANDO, 

rational Front of Escam~ 
)  (Gpers. tson Aluhe 86) 

Tanna alritelis DEFERENCE 
oy “"“ CASINO ACTIVITIES (Bufile 1067-5843 

8/8/63, 5 as ted 7/i 8/63 2 

se teem en ere tee cae ete ecm 

19/18 763. 

ne ee 

INVESTIGAT we PORIOD 

17/18 - 10/20/63 _ 
DATE 

REYPORT MADE BY TY ?20 BY 

SA BOSzZS 

; aS a ANDOR 

s ee tee wiht A NEDPAAATION 

IN THIS ee 
IS - CUBA; RA - CUDA; & ING 
NEUTRALITY MATTERS 

Ay Sens. 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

i 
? 

to the Bureau captioned ANTI-PFIBE 
(Tampa file 105-107) 

and 9/13/63. 
Le 

Hiani airtel to Bureau Gaptionen SEROOND RATIONAL FROW? 
‘ OF ESCAHRRAY (CHFE) (© 

‘ ~ Pu 

LELGS: 
NU come Any 

ISH ANB JACESO? 

Conias wd cdesiznatea for appropriate Wiami anid Jackzouvi 
theirs interest jn these matters files becavie of 

LOS AWGELES Dt Di AVIS TOR 
Aree ved NEL OA PR On wane, 

a Ax LOS ANGELES 
ry AN ethene ey Sere encase on neva om 

IN CHANGE SEPT ER-SENT-— 
y GA) 

MePharson, Ga. (RH) 
3 ? fla, CHE) 

myer 
UEC 

. ~ 105-1958) 
iu > ‘Dis seminction Record of Attached Reponi 

er earls Binds Woon hale, & 
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TP 105-1982 

Copies Made (Continued) 

1 - Jacksonville {1 - 105-ANTI~CASTRO ACTIVITIES) (RM) (Tito) 
2 <- Miami (1 - 105-1742) (ANTI-CAST®O ACTIVITIES) Ce (inte) 

(i - 105-6243) (OPERATION ALPHA 66). . 
a. - Los Angeles (105-ANTI-CASTRO CEE ETERS) (RM) 

5 Fi . 

concerning the T-6 military type aircraft allegedly purchased . 
by the Aipha 66 Anti- CASTRO TE RARE SE SO in Los Angeles, 

TAMPA pINIETen 

gry 
ae AT OnLAS YO, FLOR RIDA: 

yp ~ Will maintain contact with appropriate sources in 
f the Orlando, Fla:, area and will keep the Bureau and interested 

{’ offices advised of developments. 

INFORMANTS : 

IDENTITY LOCATION OF INFORMATION 

ye TP T-1 alee 50-3) TP 134-22A-41, 43, 45, 
46 

tp T-2 is(PSI under development TP 134-306A-1 
eo 

oe - RICHARD > VERANES 
/ : 

ep T-3 s(rer (RAC) under development TP 137-606A-6 
ra ROBER Tr ¥ LLIE LAMP ) HAS FURNISHED BOTH RELIABLE AND : 

de UNRELIABLE INFOMATION IN THE PAST, 
_ / Tp T-4 is(IP 110-c Rad) TP 137-754-110 

Sources contacted in the Miami, Fla., area 9/17 to 
9/26/63 with negative results are identified as follows: 

MM 635-S\by SA GEORGE E. DAVIS on 9/23/63 

MM 639-S {by SA ROBERT J. DWYER on 9/23/63 

a MM 776-Sjby SA PETER J, NERO on 9/23/63 

MM 847-S iby SA EUGENE L, PAYNE on 9/17/63 

: , B 
Cover Page 

Me 
eye > peigee ppt afer, - wae ts. fe ire me REE a 

1 i r : . ea VWyet 
oe 
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y SA PETER J. NERO on $/23/63. 

ADMINISTRI 

; Taupa has assumed origin in this matter under the 
caption of ANT{~CASTRO GROUP, ORLANDO, FLORIDA, as it has not 
-been clearly established that this group officially represents 
the Second National Front.of Escambray (SNFE) (Operation Alpha 66} 
on which Miami is origin. _The latter designation is added to 
the title in this report for the sake of clarification, as 
most of the information develicped on the Orlando, Fla., group 
appears to pertain to SFE, Operation Alpha 66, 

Cia advised the Bureau on 9/17/63 it had no : 
operuztional interest in the project mentioned at Orlando, Fla., 
concerning the T-6. military type ezircraft purchased by Alpha 66 
and its plans to easy? this aircraft for possible raids against 
FibE:. CASTES, 

By airtel dated 10/1/63, the Miami Division advised 
the Bureau that FAA, Customs, and the Coast Guard were contacted 
relative to the above-mentioned aircrazt, the key allegedly being 
used as a base which has an airstrip, and the two Americans who 
offered their services, all of which was with negative results. 

All sources at Miami were alerted to immediately 
furnich any, information. bearing on possible neutrality maT tere, 

uame eter ne: air raids or attacks by boat. 

“In connection with the particular iiepatisn that 

OT 

~ 

the ods has a key on which they have stored arms and eumunition, — 
as well as an airstrip, the following is noted. 

\ 

U. 8S, Coast Guard Patrol Survetllance and Reconnaissance 
Plan dated 9/26/63 reflects Coast Guard has air patrols in the 
vicinity of the Florida Keys to Marquesa Keys, North Elbow Cay, 
Water Cays, Cay Sal Island, the shoal line eastward to Anguila 
Cay, eastern edge Cay. Sal Bank to Dog Rock, Muertos Cays and - 

C 
Cover Page 
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wy 

_ TP 105-1982 

northeast to Orange Cay, Riding Rocks, Gun Cay and Bimini, on 
a twice daily basis, operations and weather permitting. They 
aiso have intermittent patrols (every six days ia Sdeu of tac 
above) of other areas of the Bahamas, including Asdeos Island. 
Yhe numerous airstrips throughout the Bahamas are spot checked 
in connection with this pian. 

Cutters and patrol. boats also patrol the Cay Ssi Bank, 
Florida Keys, and Marquesa Keys. 

Fee SNFE formerly utilized “2 .liams Keys, northvest 
cf Andrés PSiand, as a base. There is an airStrip on this key 
which the British piewed up in April, 1963, but which may 
now be usable, Coast Guard [nteiligence Gffice, Miami, bad 
no informatica errr oe such a base, 

On 10/10/63 GRID) twent eres the Saentitiou: of 
the two"Americang’ as DONALD" SELIGMAN, of the Seligman Insurance 
Agency, Orlando, Fla., and an {hdividual who uses the alias 
of HANK:.JACKSON, “Bat who has a completely different true name 

_/ which is thknown'te the informant. Informant feared same type 
 * of reprisal if it were revealed that he had identified these 
' two individuals. For this reason, Tamva did not deem it 

appropriate to disseminate the identity of the "Americans" at 
this time, nor is it deemed advisable to approach or interview - 
either one. Case luS-been opanee to obtain background through 
usual sources. se 

ee Z: i ; Keg 

Appropriate diractories List DONALD ro and MARSHA 
PN SELIGMAN as reSiding at 1465 Peruvian Lane, Winter Park, 
"Florida, telephone MI 7-0146. The Seligman Insurance Agency 
“is listed at 1419 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, Fla., ee 
myabee 422-7661. 

ed OS atte 
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Cover Page 
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“FD3G( Rev. 19-14-be : 
: CIA ro > moRETION TQ . ig, te 

i. =o lIC 
liy PP “ages 

fe 4° AD-G 

SF ARME dame 

a naninien 

ere 
ED Date: 

le aoe 
ot 1/ 53 

ae the ae in 

Ww, Dist,, Robins AFB, Ga.; ACofS, G-2, Hq., 3rd Aruy, Ft. | 

sig Bh é ee hat 

1478 yi. ts oi r on” ae 
cx & os aSSiTes et a ia PR's 
1 iS ify a : t i AY 
fie. y a -;~ ~~ Declassifj-20:— Se ee a ee em ee a i ts 

ae : R, 05112098 ety. oe gta ee 
fa ie] ” FROM: SAC, MIAMI. (105-6243) (F), 8 oe . tet 7 ul 

af se 
fy gaan SOLS 

OX al eRBs COND NATIONAL. FRONT. OF ESCAMBRAX. "y re N ‘, 
iN (SNFE) (OPERATION ALPHA 66) — Aiea & 2: eR. CAN 

nS INTERNAL SECURITY = CUBA; plese Seater foe 
‘ed ie § REGISTRATION ACT - CUBA fF-124e10 oy eral’ N | 

nae f NEUTRALITY MATTERS. Pa TIONG Gece) ers 
oe hy * (00 = 204) oe aN 

: ke Re Miami tel and aixtel, dated ‘ora7/63. nt! | i iF 
ae Uo i« 

ote Enclosed for the Bureau #ré- 12 copies of a - . YX [. 
s Ry Letterhead memorandum, setting forth information regarding: XIN 

7A elleged plans of SNFE. Three copies of letterhesd memorandum | 
nog oe submitted to Chicago and two copies to Detroit and Milwaukee’. i § 

MR A | f 
aie ay $ | Copies of enclosed LEM pace been disgacinated f 

Ag | locally to ONI, 6th ND, Charieston, $.C.; O51, 6th OST cos tt 
! { { 

f 
£ 

5 

- , LY . . 

B BS 4 MeFherson, Ga.3; Coordinator of Cuban Affairs, Dept. of Stats, 

Segt Miawis CIA, Miami; U.S. Coast Guard, Miazl; U. S. Customs, i 
bie Baey Miami; U.S. Customs, Region II; U.S. Bordsr. Patrol, . Milam; - 

oe BREN and INS, Miami as well ea: eS, a 
ee © NG ; Wa sons 
oS RNEN Ue oe f i tek 
7 B22 3° Bureau (Encls. - By ‘(AMoRM) Uze ~ 7h ve 

IB Fl: (1 - 92-1425) ee 

&F El 2 - Detroit (Encl. - 2) (AM-RM)  B yey 4 bs 

Boe : » Milwaukee (Encls. ~ 2) (AM-RM) (105-2 BL) 
~ Miami (2 © 105-6243) =e ote 
BiSet ql - # 105-8013) wt we 

WMDs 3k ‘i i t ae diesem . LON age raat nt or 
‘ aerate sbcbons ao eae 2 ef tee es aust ment eee io ana TBH 

your Sa the FBI. 
s1oved: el itn ine Comes ong es Mo OPer 

* *, ae cn fase 7 Le mie ree : “ee vp eee 
- i o: as ‘ da. aot es 
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MM 105-6243 

ee The aetaeetion edetediana he activities: ok Sted eae 
ie “Dee: ‘STERRA". ‘hes been dilasemingted ‘to the Misnl- files” ne 

|. g@lating to PAULINO SIERRA as this. information is bell jcved” ae 
- to possibly relate to PAVLINO SERRA. SIERRA is currently’ 
under investigation by the Miami: Office and U.S ¢ Customs, as 
Miami, is investigating the- Be eivet tes ct oxgenteerhone < ale 
in which 8 TERRA has been involived,. ; ; 

pes Referenced celetype and aiitel set Sicehs the | ’ 
 oviginal information furnished by(?S1 ALFREDO: BORGES a5. 
_wegarding military. plans of the SNFE.° U.S. Customs, Mies iL, 
bas advised that they ere investigating. Miami hee ene bt ae 
alerted SNFE sources to promptly furnish any. information’ ; gee Uk taaen 

' yelating to the military activities and plane ef the... RTI cates 
group and such information: will be immediately fucadehed 

oJ ot. te the U.8. Customs, Miami. In view-of the faet that“ 
vo > (PSL BORGES Jadvised | that his position : ‘had been: aecardised. 
game ecause of open investigation by-Custems. following their — 

. . . xeceipt of infoxwation furnished by him om 10/17/63, Custome 
_ has been requested to use utmost caution and disevetion a eng 

in any investigation conducted by then with regard to 
| this information. [CIA, Miami, has sdviged that Le has_ 

LO, Sperecromet interest in the a of the set Nu 

ee Cuda: Milwaukee, and peceeit ff are vegdeeted - ep a 
to’ contact appropriate gources for ény information uhey 2 bee 
may have or can develop tegerding efforts of SNFE ; 
representatives to purchase arms or. military. ene ene 

. + in their respectiva areas,. DIEGO MEDINA end ARNALDO . a 
'. BERNANDEZ should mct be Lgterviewed in order co protect. aii 

hi B47 Ea, the event that Chicage interviews JSh” hele, 5) tos 
ARDOSO, cate should be exbrceised im-order theat.cne ~~ oe heen 
source of the information | mot be® identified: &S coming 
sd Miami / a 
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MM Td is PSI ALFREDO BoRcES. : 

sere ‘The: enc Loeed: LEM has. bees c nat ified Neon: sidential" 
as it contains information from sources of continuing value, .°) © 
the unauthorized disclosure of which could redveceely effect  ~ 
the national pecan icy i 2 a 

sree 

ae 
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8 wae 3 Bvlie os int BS Nigh, ates te Peed wae Do er . gine ; ht ger oe ee age Q ; 
Bete oy heey, BRET ane M : a ne 

wooo! 

a oe ee 

“Date: 2/7/64 | 
ee ore eee aie me Oe ee es oe et ee 

: Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) ae i. CH 

Vio AIRTEL AIR MATE Se ee a ee 
= iia ; ae _.. (Priority or Method of Mailing) ee 

: 7 

DIRECTOR, FBI (109-584) © a 

SAC,. | JACKS ONVT LLE. ( 169 -8) 

ANTI-FIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES SE a 
Is - CURA , , Ov” ae a 7 f sage rete 

(00: JACKSONVILLE) i if De 6.6. - sare. 

; eae minted . ORR 1 

Mg ““Guolosed for. the: ‘Bureau are. 12 copies: of t totterhead a ace 
“meziorandum captioned as above, 9 aA Sane oe kB ese oe 

a: Information copies : are designated ‘for Mian and. ee 
' Tampa. 2s 

f so : att ce> ue ad : 

Seukoss Pea tenaae this information. are had. a: FA 
' GINES I, RODRIGUES, confidential source of the Jacksonville oe 
Division; Source 2,(Dr. ARNOLDO AZCUY,). source of information ao 
of the Jacksonville . ivision}) and, Source 3, ae JOSE M, 2° oo 

a oe 
onse to your request ee mprocedint lings "b P 6 on resp ited t as: repared mn Manited, me 

3 This. geomet ae G om ee vont "not oe 5 disclosed to samalioriaes ads oes NALION, CRE -g and the conten’. BL 
ato the sent tt appro 

al Of the EBL 
s: 

OR a cory 

3) - Bureau Guy (Ene. 12) - f PN ee Jacek a 
-.Miami (105-1742) (Ene. 2) (RM) - peck an eee o2DED 

2 - Tampa (105-107) en es ee ae Q FEB 42 
4 = Jacksonville | : ee Ae 

(2 - 109-8) — , : 
(2 - 105-850) 

RAK zawy . 

(11). .- 

me oe ee a a ee ee eee: 

tos a 

"Approved 
wyedtaten. Slats one Snacial Anat, fn. Chinen 

PM? Solon: Bee ee ee a. Le. 

Sent. M-- 
Seni O35 aera CPRETAD Tt RE: “SaEENT AT a TT. fl oo ee oa ten eed 

Mee 

HW 46170 Docld:32177593 Page 13 



a a pRenotes lopaily. — fi 

- at T-2 referred to : n “enclosed letterhead memo. 
i se (UD) RICHARD J, VERANESR Source... ee 

Attached letterhead memo is classified confidential - 

< 2/28/64. 

 AURTEL rman 

eee HEREIN 1S 
, TO: | DIRECTOR, FAI (109- 584) ~baTt 

FROM: - SAC, TAMPA (105-207) | 

~" ANTLPIDEL CASTRO ACTIVITIES . 
id as 18 ~ CUBA . 
a See ‘ReiPrad to Bureau 2/27/64: 

HOLASSIFIED oe 

‘Enclosed for Bureau are 12 eoptae ofa letterhead” ane 
: aot “emo dated and captioned as above. Four copies of this 

_Aetterhesd memo are being designated for.Miami Office :and | 

to > protect a source of ons ae value. ee 

Oy icons (Eats 32) Lem / ae as 
:, 1; 4 = Miami (Encls 4). (108-1742) / BM 

“ll. (2 = 105-ARHANDO FLEITES) 
. (lL - 105-ELOY. GUTIERREZ MENOYO).- 

STE Ee LOS-ANTONIO ee eae 
‘3. ‘w Tampa’ ° aie 

~. TCL a 105-1982) | 
othe 134-3064) . 

WCHicup 2 = ies ee yee red, i TT sae 
or : (10) : es . “4 de DROP tt mea Eee I? ods 

 notio™ ont 
. ur 

wash” 
Pee “ROT ‘RECORDED 

aes oo om AMAR: 3. 1964 e 

NW 46170 Docld:32177593 Page 14 

ALL INEOR MATION. CONTAINED ; 

2 digsendnation: is. eoree made ay the teaes OFEAOS, ee o interested © 

Eom 5 ne east me, 

— ation 

ORIGINAL FILED Bi 

aes 
 aneaer 



Mr, Tolson.. a pHee: ABL3- 36) 2 4 se bas 
Fateh ne gt ha a oe Mr: ETE. 
ae we ee Mr. } 3 a 

Mr. 
“ft Mr. 
“4 Mr, 
| Mr. De 

“Th My, Eva: ” iti BY: 1 | 
EGUASSIFY ON 28K 

Transmit the following in 

Mr. G: 
Mr. 
Mr. Salt 

Mr 4 
qMr. 
| Tete. Room, 

| Mis? Hoime 
Miss ‘Gandy... 

{ Type in plain text or code) 

_ateTE, ass ee “MAIL -. REGISTERED MAIL.” Vis i 4 j 
“3 : * TAS ee “Wana Eau  ENe SROWEL™ 

gen OTHEAWISE 
TOs DIRECTOR, PBL (105- 132098) 

a ee a ae ee ee oe 

lec NOs Phin ots Hain Ranh oe PEAotS Mas corte ls 

FROM: 7 oe aie (105-6243) (2) 

‘ suasger: “Saconp NATIONAL. FRONT. OF a; ia Ve aN Oe eee me 
: . «RS CAMBRAY as (OPERATION ee or Gee ig. 

nr Duf D6, ee FOoms ALPHA 66) Co : , py to: cuvsiises , : prs 
pe _ IS - CUBA; RA ~ CUBA; pape err 
A & -  ° + NEUDRALITY MATTERS yp rout sii for info, =. Srv Fa.:. 3 
480 -. a ea net “aes ge “Date... iS inc Steck vy i : 

S ‘Re ‘Tampa. radi oevanr ‘to the Boreal’ Gap iones: : OB & seal i 

os "ant -PIDEL CASTRO | phetiveesas:, as CUBA", dated. Ce lcn 8 : ae: 

a ‘Bneloged for. the Bureau are: 13 copies’ ‘of a & = oe 
‘ letterhead menorsncun dated and captioned as above. S ie 

fr 

Rit BE ix 

fUod OY) PUD as;7namo] snok 

2 

'S 

Ba on - Two copies of above letterhead meworandun are... 1S RA: - 
., being furnished the ‘Tampa Divisions meee stot i$ ae 

ae ote xs s hg 3 Sh .. ats 

Copies of the dettenioad memorandum ‘are’ seaig Ho Sah TS 
furnished locally to INS; CIA; G-2, Ft. McPherson, Ga. 3 ‘$ #84 se 

.. Coordinator of Cuban Affairs, Department of State; U.S... - a. alo: 
. Coast Guard; U.S. Customs; U..S. Customs, Region ‘II; v. S: SE 78 

' Border Ferree: ONT3 (OSrLs. oth. Dist., Robins AFB. : a Bue: _ 32 ees 

eee Oe age 

ee - age > Bice ee 

a 4 MM T-2- a safbontseeoo SS SSionfin(5 Me re a 

sae. : As 2’ Bureau is aware, this. source works | as an et | 

a ae IIT eles / / x a puneaa. (en& 13) (2M) (aM) ae 

on ret trrnenni neannnntannetientasine ae : : ; 

= N= Nie 0 Bee we Dos eee + te te hem Rigen sin Sb aT 6h WIE A. SAE 

he et Seg BL -Tampa (unoky 2). (am) (RM) to YM Miami :. a4 ees ace ec con 

pae.soyinpun. gins 

Aq. shinpoasosd t.2456 

“40f-20% 8% 

“HOS LIL  eppoNede: 

Pages 

RW 46170 Doocld:32177593 Page 15 
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igs am 0g a oo 

| Gotery peter and: decnmiavonlin the office = on(aunror eae 
Ga Upon receipt of referenced radiogram, hé*was alerte 
ee to obServe ard report any visi ts by Cuban cou ter'x utiona ey 

groups to-that office. On the following dayMM parece 
Ke is? ee SA EDWIN L. SWEBT apd advised that the SNFE it just. 

co’: ‘left the office of (ROOSEVELT). He. stated when he-heard theG : 
2" ' . receptionist. announte the presence of the_group he made it- 

is, necessary to remain for a few moments. AnfxoosevEtt! sJorsice. pee 
“Phe latter, taking advantage of informantts presence, intro-- 

-  dueéd zhi to the group as his associate and asked. informant: . Pe 
‘to-remain and interpret for him. He.also told informant that ee 
she will ask him to translate the 2 see reports: it and : when. 
“the are. received from this grou ae * ae g (hy ent egSoueee CO Eee a 

~ 
a EE ae 4 WE Yoracea G gots wes continual ly ee Cees eS 

ee / “the grou. or arms, money, armed assistance or ce Se 
wipe more than eae ‘Support, - -and. ‘expressed his. amazement that they aoe a 
Xe nee ene no such mequests when the interview had ‘ended. gy ee 

. The ‘enclosed memo is classified | Conttdentiel in _ oe 
sorder to protect re source. ae 

Bee ae orale BNE Ss coh ier oe Pp iliie esda, remem! sac 

NW 46170 DociId:32177593 Page 16 



PORTING OFFICE : OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

ee TAMPA TAMPA 
WLE OF CASE. 

bate INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD ¥ 

MAR $1964) 9/18-24/64 
REPORT MADE BY =" am 

0 ao SA WILLIAM Cc. “HAY 
ANTI-CASTRO GROUP, CHARACTER OF CASE. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
(Second "National Front of 

oe - Escambray) (SNFE) Is - ep BA 7 

is RA =< GU24 (Operation Alpha 66) - ie es 
ae ea, As a NEUTRALITY MATTERS: 

“OS REFERENCE: 
Report of SA. MOSES A. EMA, dated 10/16/63, bt OO wy ae 

at: , Tampa. a a ect Fe pnt 3 

nt, _Sibawntiaerepes: ty 

od , “4 3 
a os This: doeum oa es ‘ oe ent zs. prepa ‘hation. outgtin red in respon 

LEADS : your Cor dalle Fo" Committee: pose tO your request and. is-not i Gmm'"'-s isd the content *S 186 is Wastin? #5 0 fog not for dis 
._ nel without the express ‘apypre fed Mote disclosed bo en ae oc eedingy 

TAMPA DIVISION: pproval of the Fp. FRI , tnauthoriced pe on 

AT ORLANDO FLORIDA: 

aris 
| — oe ec clr o) 
2° ENBORMANTS : 

Joo. YT ITY 

fe T-1 “eH, (UD) 
i , / RICHARD J. VERANES 

ay 

Locanton OF "INFORMAT ON 

. 194-306A-7, 20, 13, 14, if, 

SP tL. AGENT 
in CHARGE ROVED pi . 

Ten AREY a see (405-112098), 
Pee | “EG, ni Heian 

= am as 

i- Nia Miamt aes 
1L-ONI, Charleston, 
1-OSI,.-Robins AFR8,: Gar . 

cE Geeta, 
Poor OR aa 20 ONS 

Bigdealaiion Rocord of Attached Report 

SRR IBEL TREES “Eres cetingy 12: A RASS 2 2M TROUT NRE PO TIE BREEN on nent erent ween ot 

BW 46170 Docld:32177593 Page 17 



1. 105-1982" 

“wy hvp T-2 is © 59-5 

Ae "CLASSIFICATION: 

This report is classified Confidential 
because it contains information from TP T-l and 
TP T-2, above, sources of continuing. value, the... 
disclosure of whose identity: could jeopardize: 
~davestigations- involving national. ‘security: ‘and 
hamper their future effectiveness, 

134-22A-48, 52. 

: i ‘ 
2 : 

, S 
4 ; : he 

ne ~ 

Bt 

COVER PAGE 

ie 

ty 
ote 

at 
aM 

oh EE t Pe Eas. JES ato ev ae sees 
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‘ ceagp cen Boos: site Cate 

Stes 4 a Se ee gen oT songs ree Dye apt cat oe eee a fae 

bv facsnss 28 een sacri A sie tendiion saa re on ¥ a eaten 

SREP peewee oe 

nit ae ne on ein ooretinnenteitarentrom ia 

eee eke yang Boel 

dadedtd ie iettatien emuaien 

4q 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM | 

{ECT : 

MAR 3 1 1954 

DIRECTOR, FBI. (105-112098) ; : 
SAC, TAMPA (105-1258) (P) — < Oi Ae 
SECOND NATIONAL: FRONT OF ‘ESCAMBRAY - 
(SNFE) 

_ GQPERATION ALPHA 66)q4 FORMATION CONTAINED. 
RA = CUBA 

, NEUTRALITY MATTERS HEREI 
TS ALASSIEED 
1544 BY SOkLOA Ke 

(oo: Miami) DAT! : Tl - = 

‘Bnolosed herewith are twelve. copies of Letterhead 
Memorandum which has been disseminated Saas to INS , OST, 
ONT , | G2 and INTC. pe Sen 

~ 

Sources are ag foitowe: Be 

T~1: "is {TP 83-S.. 
.T-2 is TP 52~S. ~ 

a fe ts is lpsr' GD). 

hétechsa Letterhead Memorandum is: classified - ae 
Confidential because information from TP T-3 could Screen. 
result in his. identification and jeopardize his fu ue Sg 5 ie aes 

eee SEY Copy tor CIA/Stéte/ BERD, KA D1, a (coShoms i 
ae ONI/OSI/ACS: Crime las. eben din 

,A4 ap Bureau (HucLs's wr 12) (RM) by routing slip for info. | - Por cuban e: 4 

Miami (EnctsY 4) (RM) pote tt? a a by. eto Sn we 5 tee nw e(% 
(2 ~ SNFE-AG66. 105-6243) pis oo 
(1 = 105-1742 ANTI FIDEL. CASTRO ACrIviTTES) ee A aa 

- (2 = 105-MRP) - nee oe bse Sock 
4 = Tampa (105-1258) o Vea be & “aa 

(1 = 108-1258 SNFE-A66) = as oe ; 
(1 = 105-1982 ANTI-CASTRO GROUP, bare Bee Y : 
(1 -.105-1806 MRP) _- 2048 - | 

_FL:ecs . _ } 
ai) Bes tal iam 

68 APR 

1 Se iY : : : 

* dt in, response to-your ‘paquect and is nouser dissemé- ae : See 

. o } ’ “a6 a 5 cS 
CEMENT YT ees Ey 

This document is ‘pr
epare 

Oye aR ATES 2a Rai 

ited tea af ed APecaed? as by 

er tee, Its use is FP “nnd v 

oa i masz nok. bt é desea. to ura s torived Bere 
=e ; 

per agn 

the express: ‘approval of the FEI. . 

SRE eT he CU ae. PRET 

NW 46170 Docld:32177593 Page i9 
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ae Date:. wepen . 

Transmit the fellowino: dn in 
ag ieee” plan text or code) ; 

HHEORMATION | CORTR 
| AIRTEL Re eee AgSHF TE 

: Via 

wi ee Enger WHERE SHUG > (Priore) ~~ 05 (9 
ee UN ey } Sie & 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-112098 ) eng ae pe 
a4 / eo. 

FROM: SAC, MIAME (105-6243) ~ 8.8 ag \ 
.  SEEQ : 

| SUBJECT: eo ECOND NATIONAL FRONT OF. Se ae 
‘ ESCAMBRAY Gira) (OPERATION 1 eesar Ye 
ALPHA 66) vs (Ey >» 
TS - CUBA - Ore B2Se} \ 

: NEUTRALITY MATTERS evkal of 
. 

8 8 Sas, Ve 

Re Miami airtel and enclosed LEM, dated 3/U/6lr an ng se8 ‘e 
. eee airtel and LHM, aero te: meepiAoneG 'Ant1-FIDBL CASTROS ~ Blo | 
Activities, IS - CUBA,” : : eae eee 

| 3 = , S8E8] \ 
a, Enelosed for: ‘the Bureau: are 13 sapien of an-LHM Sbhs : 

\]\ dated and captioned as above. Copies have: been. furnished . Ee oes | 
~ to San Juan and ‘Yampa in view of their interest, wes \ ‘4 
€ RS ‘ an) 

oe Copies also furnished locally to° INS; CIA; G- 2, Hrtes| | 
th McPherson, Ga.; Coordinator of Cuban Affairs, Department j;-. eel NY 

i - of State; U.S. Coast Guard;. U.S. Customs; U.S, Customs, BSS Ay f 
mae lf Region IT; U.S. Border Patrol; oy oF 6th epee a : S28 A 

Al ates Robins AEB, Gay: ‘and FAA. ee RSS. 
& ne 5 22? “os 
PMN, oat Sod ree Be a) ee 

; mga ao s. a 78 MM a 2: Qgruno_ GONZALEZ iS), Bes} o- 
: ~” GONZALEZ os as is @ ar. 8 rac ‘The LHM has See fe 

_ been classified cont Hrential to srorect Sources or eontinu-” “888 ae 
ing: value. Ss ae a Ae se8 Re oe 

fi a oe ‘Miamd wild continue to follow: this matter: ‘through FoR a 
appropriate sources. and eee te mad oon 

oe ost (166. Cr Ose beers oOo enon 
.. Bureau (Ene. 13) AK Re ee had ide ve Boe 

‘Tampa (Ene. 1) (RM). a. +f ' os 
1 - ie gaan: (105- 6133) (Ene. aygeny YY. : fests 

EP J me = 395. mo 4 .fe 

jse* 43 ase Subad (ey x AW nee 
- (2 ~"134-962 sub A isd. PS pa | 
WMD: mp Copy to: Cl [sie ff & i 

“ (10) ~ ONI/OSI/ACSI pik my ar Sa 
“ Mp for info. A OA BL 

: ey, aaa 

7 cs Approved ACNE 4 

Pie 8S Special Agent in Charse “Con | 
; Haar eyo : 437 3° te WM fa wad: om ae 

si ee ncsd 

NW 46170 DociId:32177593 Page 20 



oo , . week. " : mn Bea res : - os wy geen 

REDERAL) BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

* : ur 

Pa ch in eae neaieeea  S 

‘ REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN .- DATE . INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

SAN JUAN — ‘MIAMI 12/31/64 | 6/2-12/22/64 
PS ag no al REPORT MADEGY [ree ay 

EGUNDO. FRENTE. NACIONAL DEL. | MENDEL WHALE, - t Bae ESCAMBRAY. E IIARACIER OF on oe ie ee “Tht ANTYOR 
| Becaue National Front of the a soon 

Escambray )(SNFE) (ALPHA 66) ‘IS - CUBA W Th iI. bocu i sop iG 7 7 RA ~ CUBA. a : 4. eotinde, Se NEUTRALITY | MATTERS 

¢ REFERENCES - se 
a wort 

Paw . SJlets ‘toMdiams 8/31 ead: 98/6 T 
Roitee e MMlet to San ant, 9/8/64. : DATES 
“$s. SJadrtels to Bureau, 10/13,: 10/16, a/é and. 

st ae Les in0f Pes 

es ba * MMairtels to Bureau, 10/29. and 11/9/64 ie 
“QI '  Buairtels to Miami and San Juan,- 11/4, 12 af. and 6 

a ". MMrep of SA WILLIAM MAYO DREW, “Re, 12/9/64, ea 
ro: . | Bulet to Miami, 12/10/64. ~ me 38) 

oe MMlet to Eynnds Rel teser™, a tek ae ae 9 
et eyo a ot yd ded oo oS NN Pps YS Vids : ra aan’ al 

eo yaieye ae 

“ ae hes b are 

bie Pa the : 
: LG! Vite. te betes ads oe 

. 2h FG ae Se) es? 5 a i. 7 

3 eS +) esd? dAaiedo2 | 7 abusdsos u “30D + 

; ; Ca . : : 4 ; 

; ™ : er : ; ee eee eget noe aos <a A a AATEC ah Ks AEE OES OETA SAE AE chs PU, Bon PSSSAEER IEE FA: Rae a Say een Lert Ratti Oda Steet ne eB Hi i ma exk3e ts 

Set ten oo at “yh ve es oe core ee te Bu . ee gt Me 
er at Ww SAN JUAN (eo tg See es 

Mr ieee eee 
aye i AT MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO; . Will attempt to locate: 
1 ana interview persons who may know of the reported training: 
aie Of Cubans belonging to the SNFE in the Joyuda - and BUES EO: are 
ae jin June and Beptember,, 1964. a 

ULWMOD} . Lidie, 

whe. i a 84 show 3% 12097 
ae > 8 

2 

Rowe 2% 
of. ‘BERR jo-70 

SPECIAL AGENT 
JIN CHARGE 

al oe Bureau (105-112098) (RM) - 
a u7lst INTC Det., San Juan. { 

~ OSI, RAFB (RM) 
yore 1 ONI, 10thND, San Juan (By Hand) 

- INS, San Juan (By Hana) 
ae 2 us Customs, San Juan(By Hand) 

l- US Coast Guard, San Juan (By 
2- Miami (105-6243) (RM) 

. 2=.San Juan (105-6133) 
DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPOR 

APPROVED 
S 

' 6% Dette mae 

ae ze 

W.E. GOVERQHENT PAINTING OFFICE If—7032¢-1 
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Ss 105-6133 he : | 

a AT SAM JUAN, PUERTO RICO, Will meintain contact. 
with. estanitenea: Cuban sources aS well as officials of the 
” SNFE in Puerto Ricé and determine ay current activities of 
‘this group in Puerto SOs aa ee 

INFORMANTS — 

- Ident ty io 2 

if ST VH1 . 
’” {ANGEL BANOS SANCHEZ 

By request ) ' 

ga. 0-2 ae 
Gs ise) ae 

7 93 Ss : “es =) oe : S ‘ 
SJ T 

. = ANTONIO RAY RIVERO™ 
AS request) %, é 

wey sins 2 semaines 

wet emma de, a eee we 

“144,55 

Sales caper 

So eee 

3 

“FH 

J T-5 ec 
#HUBERT MATOS ARALUCE ) 
“(By request) . 

: ‘Additional sources. ee certain phases of. 
Cuban activities in theSan Juan area were: contacted during ~. 

October through December, 1964, and. were unable to furnish. atts 
-any further information concerning: the | Sousy shies of. ERBOISCE 
groups. Sonics are as’ follows:. foe die RRP eee ae 2 

S 486-8 ana PSI 

_ ADMINIS RATIVE 

‘In the interest of ‘Aontinudty: ‘anid: ‘in an attempt, to 
-gentralize all investigation in Puerto Rico in one report,: 
‘some of the information set forth in. reMMrep dated 12/9/64, 
vis also anceudes in: instant eePent >: ah 

es 3B 

Teg eee Se 
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2h Coe ate 2O 

| He 
, 
ae 

a ee rn 
EPORTING OFFICE 

TLE OF CASE 
Se ow 

' SECOND NATIONAL FRONT OF 
ESCAMRRAY (Sse) 

(OVERATION ALFHA 66) 

REFERENCES: 

LEADS: 

DALLAS 

At 
president of 
organization 

Fort Worth, 

| ADMIN LSTRATIVE: 

7 PEDERAL BUREAU | OF INVESTIGATION 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

MIAMI 

“Report of SA WALLACE R, HEITMAN,. dated 12/3/64 - 

Report “of SA WILLIAM MAYO: DREW; 

Iiis document ¢ a3 prePr ved ‘ 
gntion 0 : ate 
gour Comp.” g 
rel without ts expresty SPDTON Gs: of the RSL. 4 

SHFE, to determine m 
at Fort Worth. 

Texas: - 
mgrpe it? ot A CORTE ae 

ee a 

INVESTIGATIVE PERION 

6/9 ~ 23/65 

| DATE 

- 6/28/65 
REPORT MADE BY 

WALLACE R, HEITMAN 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

IS ~ CUBA; 
RA - CUBA; _ « 
NM yt 2 

cain TYPED BY 

a 
jez. 

at. Dallas; . 
ar. dated" * 

12/9/64 at Miami. Ps 

resnonse rs your request a 
fis wae is Ueitied fo 0° 

pnay not be disclosed ‘to % 2 and ihe cia Bereuil- 

itl contact ARMANDO GATELL, 

HEREIN i3 id Jpbps 

SPECIAL, AGENT 
‘ “*PROVED ate ltd CHARGE : DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

‘3 SPIES MADE: ; pee SO re : . 

12 — Bureau (105-112098) (Rif) PON. GFE Ge 
1 ~ INTC, Dallas (RM) teen can cmrere—snmrenney 

2 ~ INS, Dallas -(RM) 
1 ~ Houston Cinfo) (RM) 2 juL 2% 1965 
1 - San Antonio( info) (105-2787) (HM) 
3 - Miami (105-6243) (RM) ee 
2 - Dallas (105~1589) —— oe 

le piss st siuunion SESOND OF ATTACNED RETONT og a NOTATIONS | 

1ORCY.. af oa be {Fal D. le oe $ 
Sle Capy to: leurs stato; A Ne / Ae roma ce. oe Veifie ‘ 

MUEAT AFOO, aye “ONT! O51! Rest wae : : ‘ 

, STE Ee ae youu” snr for: iiffo.- be» f 
ow PWO. . oes eed’ ~ Detar 

ie ‘eR 
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= Bit ated asain SRS fafieinistyi Rote inode Mica 3 rs 

Bee aR VERE ree > Pepae 

a Ys? 2 4 * : \ fies 

DL 105-1589 

INFORMANTS: 
Identity of informant 

e 

L T-ifis 
DL Pols a GUEZ ORCARBERRO, 
Psi. 

DL Ta2 Ks 

ANTONIO ALENTADO (PSI - 

Proposed) 

‘ 

- 

’ 

Nee 
a 

\ 

oF 

sages decease SEG ah Tee et eee 

Bae Rae 
ero 

Paes 
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~ BE - 

Cover Page 

r= 

- =“, 

a ah 
BRS 
th 

-y 

N 

Location 

DL 134-332A-6 

Instant report, 

page 9 

SERIE tags on 

AEN es TE 

iadearcy Sopa Re ie 

a 

~ 

oo 

Ties TET eS NE 

oe ee eer RS ERENT 6 TET FI 



ee 

a OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19 ee sole | 

ne cabin TE BERTREE a 6 § | -CIA HAS NO OBJECTION TO 
ae 7 UNeFED STATES ~- wersnient CRET DECLASSIFICATION AND/OR, 

PP VRe 208 RELEASE OF GIA INFORMATION Memorandum , . 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-77667) 2 

ee i SAC, MIAMI (109-471) (Cc) 

SUBJECT: ROLANDO L. CUBELA Y SECADES 
- IS - CUBA Y- 

Classifie Loy 
Remylet 10/11/63. — Deciassify on: SAC 

by It ig noted that CUBELA is a Cuban Government <.. ice 
official whose desire to defect was made known by({MM 761-S 

eee in June, 1962. Thereafter, C apparently made contect . 
sie with CUBELA in Europe through{ CARLOS\TEPEDINO, 9819 sthretg TS 
eee Avenue, Rego Park, Queens, New. York} a Cuban exile and ae Bens) | 
ot long-time Saas of( MM 761-8) who frequently travels in | 

Europe JQ Sevcce. | 

761-8 asusse that on July 15, 1964, he was 
visited tee EPE ito} at which time he confide SY 
certain information conceftling CUBELA, He cautioned 
informant to say nothing concerning their conversation 
which would permit the information to reach CIA or any 
other source through which it might become public, inas- 
much as;to do so might result in the val of persons in 
Cuba, as well as TEPEDINO)hinse1£] 

ee 

nh ge hoc ae 

wd TEPEDINO }thereupon confided that he has been( KY wu) 
bBo acting as~the contact man between CIA and CUBELA. CUBEIA __, 
| its also: in contact with/{the Cuban Ambassador in Paris ales’ 
Lae named CAKKILLO,{who reportedly is anti-CASTRO. (CARRIL K) | 
ve x has been assisting both CUBELA and (ZEEEQINO] p/n * 

5 N According to TEPEDINO,| CUBELA has been constantly Cf = 
Se < complaining to him that CIA: refuses to furnish him with St 

; certain necessary canteneng ot which he could take some = 

Bureau (RM) ‘ 2-7): x } - 
, @ Miami e LOO e a | 

(1 - 109-471). ee / 
7 (1 - 134-379-Sub A) . 4 df 
fd THE/neb SECRET Q JUL 0 1964 adi | 
; (4) “er 

? ur request and is not or. dissent 

_ i doeman i repeat ow aed ete deme — S | 
*. pour Committee and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized persott- = iy 

a without the express approval se the FBI « 
No ees Bees Seiies Gare Dee Ae ees ae jae es deetele xe a ese eS 

Mek 
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effective action in Cuba. According to ePebind] cusera Gy U) 
desires some sort of compact equipment With which he can 
possibly eliminate CASTRO; however, CIA keeps offering 
him only large, bulky, unserviceable material. 

According to TEPEDINO, there is now under ssecunstoe( f° 
some plan to kill FIDEL CASTRO;“in which CUBELA will figure. 
CIA allegedly was formerly in favor of such a plan; however, 

. inasmuch as Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY would have no 
part of it, it was shelved. Now the plan has allegedly been 
brought up again for consideration. President JOHNSON 
allegedly is aware of it, and has not ruled against it. 
If set in motion, it will be scheduled to occur sometime 
before the elections in November, - 

s * 
(metebin9} told the informant he has not been abre( $1 U) 

to learn nich moxe’ concerning this plan, other than that 
CUBELA is supposed to participate, that it is to be 
accomplished by men in Cuba, and possibly someone from 

\ Europe. : : 

The informant advisedf TEPEDINg} did not pacicieliy’ wi mi 
indicate'how he had acquired thIs-information; however, the 
informant presumed from his manner of speaking that he had 
obtained it from CUBELA, 

and is not being submitted in form suitable for dissemination 
~>sinee both[TEPEDINO}and CUBELA are apparently of crerationsl CY) | phe 

interest t& CIA, Dissemination would also lead to the 
sev Gisclosyre of(1M 761-S.) Although questioned closely, 
Soure(MM 761-8 was not able to furnish any further details. 

| 
fl 

The above is for the information of the Bureau, 

5 egRET 
2. 
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